ELECTRI

FIRST INJECTION

PATIENTS’ CONCERNS BEFORE
THEIR FIRST INJECTABLE
PROCEDURES
Fear of long-term rehabilitation

Myth on addiction

Deciding whether to have cosmetic injections
is often affected by fears of a long recovery
period and downtime from an active lifestyle.

One of women’s main
fears is that their
skin will become
“addicted” to beauty
injections and that
a “rebound effect”
will occur without
constant application,
thereby speeding up
the aging process.

ELECTRI

FIRST INJECTION

Thanks to a synergistic formulation of high molecular weight hyaluronic
acid and sodium succinate (succinic acid salt), Electri provides natural
skin moisturization while reversing signs of aging.
Indications:
zz Skin

dehydration
disorder
zz Decreased skin turgor
zz Superficial wrinkles
zz Hyperpigmentation
zz Microcirculation

One ELECTRI procedure provides:
«Absence»
of indications

zz Natural

skin moisturization
complexion improvements
zz Normalized microcirculation
zz Structural skin improvements
zz Slowed process of skin aging
zz Antioxidant defense in dermis
cells
zz Delayed initial onset of skin aging
zz Maximum effectiveness with fast
results
zz Visible

The belief that
injections only
reverse wrinkles
rather than prevent
them may cause
patients to turn to
injectables too late.

Ingredients:
Sodium succinate 1.6%,
Hyaluronic acid 0.55%
Dosage form:
Syringe 1.5 ml
A package includes
30G needles set

High Cost
Long courses of
injections are quite
expensive. Some
patients are resistant
to spending a
significant amount of
money for the initial
treatment.

ELECTRI – FIRST INJECTION

Intensive skin regeneration in one procedure, without a long-term
rehabilitation period

SODIUM SUCCINATE

HYALURONIC ACID

zz Contributes

zz Contributes

to normalize
microcirculation and cellular
energy exchange
zz Helps to activate lymph efflux
zz Has antioxidant properties
zz Prevents damage to cell membrane
zz Contributes to the synthesis
of basic structural proteins

to activate antiinflammatory mediators
zz Restores and maintains water
balance
zz Contributes to the synthesis
of basic structural proteins
zz Provides mechanical support
for tissues

DOUBLE SYNERGIC EFFECT TECHNOLOGY

ELECTRI

ELECTRI

CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS

CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS

Clinical trial¹
80 patients aged 30-45 years with various types of skin aging
Study Group: 1 Electri injection
Control Group: A course of 10 cosmetic massage procedures every 5 days

SKIN HYDRATION LEVEL MEASUREMENT
Corneometry (BBS-3000A)
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After one-time use of Electri,
patients in the study group
showed a 15-60% reduction
in wrinkle depth in various skin
areas, as well as visible structural
improvements of the corneous
layer.
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EVALUATION OF PATIENTS’ SKIN CONDITION BY BOTH PHYSICIAN
AND PATIENT BEFORE AND AFTER PROCEDURE
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Reduced wrinkle depth
Based on micro video diagnostic skin examination (Skin Care)

0-33% - dehydrated skin 

34-56% - normal moisture content
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One-time use of Electri increased moisture content up to 56%, which is
equivalent to normal skin’s ideal moisture content.
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IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SKIN BIOPSY
Estimation of ki-67 Expression in basal layer keratinocytes
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ADVANTAGES

Study group

zz EFFECTIVENESS

The unique formulation combining high molecular weight hyaluronic
acid in a physiological concentration (0.55%) with sodium succinate
ensures quick absorption.
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zz SAFETY

1-2% - slight
improvement

5% - m
 edium
improvement

10% - m
 aximum
improvement

Elecri’s hypoallergenic formulation is highly bio-compatible. It is free of
any ingredient not found in the human body.
zz CONTROLLABILITY

A twofold increase of KI-67 core protein expression clearly indicates
a significant increase in epidermal proliferation within the basal layer.

Physiological concentration of hyaluronic acid (0.55%) ensures easy
product administration that does not provoke stable tissue swelling
(pastosity).
zz RELIABILITY

1. Conclusion on the trial “Hyaluronic Acid-Based Injectable Implant Predermal (Electri)”. 15.01.2015.
Evgeniy Eroshkin MD private cosmetology clinic

Electri is manufactured according to international quality standard ISO.
It also has the CE mark.

PROFI DELUX

ELECTRI PROTOCOL

CONTACTLESS POST-PROCEDURE CARE SPRAY

Technique: papular
One-time intradermal injections of Electri in forehead, chin,
and periorbital zones.

Professional care specially designed
to provide immediate relief
and protection to reactive
postprocedural skin

Treatment Area

RESULTS

RESULTS
z z Immediately

soothes skin

z z Visibly

calms redness and improves
complexion

z z Reduces

burning, tightness, and discomfort

z z Helps

protect compromised skin from
infection

z z Provides

an instant refreshing sensation

Active
ingredients:
sodium hyaluronate,
succinic acid,
sodium succinate

Forehead

Dosage form:
spray 50 ml, 150 ml

HOW TO USE

BEFORE
Periorbital zone

AFTER

Ksenia, 25 years old
Indications: Dry, tired skin
Procedure & Product: Single Electri treatment

Apply the spray for three seconds, spraying at a distance of 25-35 cm from
skin surface immediately after the procedure. Reapply 3-4 times after the
previous dose has absorbed.
BENEFITS Of contactless SPRAY FORMULA:

1
2
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Avoiding skin contact reduces pain from touch and lowers the risk of
developing a skin infection, making it ideal for treating compromised
skin

Cheeks

Misting will not overload the skin. The light texture is quickly absorbed,
allowing skin to breathe while promoting skin renewal during recovery.
Ultra-rapid application with our superior spray dispensing system
makes application extremely safe and pleasant compared to traditional
cream application.

BEFORE
Perioral zone and chin

AFTER

Ksenia, 23 years old
Indications: Dry, tired skin
Procedure & Product: Single Electri treatment

